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Matrons Speak
On Tuesday, November 13th, the ma-

trons met with Dr. Bmton and Dean
Webb to review their responsibilities

and policies.

After discussion of the Matron's

functions, it was concluded that she is

a hostess, caterer, adviser, friend
:
su-

pervisor, and community citizen. She
is not a mother, housemaid, or lady of

leisure. She is required to keep open
house for students who hunger for

food, television, companionship, and
darning.

In order that the matrons become
acquainted with as broad a group of

students as possible, they will rotate

around the Dining Hall each semester

and no group will have an exclusive

title to a particular matron. They will

also turn off their T.V. sets at 10:30

p.m., except for special late programs.

The Late Show is not being consider-

ed a special program.

There will also be no Christmas
Parties in the dormitories this year.

Since they are becoming increasingly

elaborate, many matrons feel that the

students are required to contribute a

Christmas gift fund. This inconveni-

ences many young men and embar-

It is hoped that the students will as-

sist the matrons in carrying out these

policy changes and by learning what
these changes are and by abiding by

C-B Celebrates
The Sewanee CeeBee grocery store

had its grand opening on Nov. 29, 30,

and Dec 1.

The gala event featured an hourly

drawing for a free basket of food and
a CeeBee-wide raffle for $6,500 in

The new grocery store, a member
of the CeeBee chain, replaces the old

store which was housed in the Supply

Because of its being a national chain,

CeeBee is able to offer considerably

lower prices and frequent special sales.

Without mass buying, this would not be

possible, as was the case with the form-
er store.

As a result of the space vacated by
the grocery department, the Supply
Store will be able to expand its already

fine services. There will be an

crease and diversification in its :
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Choir and Carillonneurs Plan
Traditional Xmas Programs

-

As the Yuletide season approaches,

the Mountain will be getting in the

Christmas spirit with music fitting to

that occasion.

First on the agenda is the presen-

tation of seasonal sections of Handel's

"Messiah" on Sunday December 9 at

7:00 p.m. Performing will be the Se-

wanee Cantata Singers and the Tulla-

homa Civic Chorus. Mrs. David Collins

and Mrs. William Lemonds will be

featured as soloists.

On Wednesday, December 12, the

chapel will again resound with music

when the University Choir, the Uni-

versity Chamber Orchestra, the Se-

wanee Public School Glee Club, and

the choir from St. Mary's present the

Festival of Lessons and Choral at 8:00.

Preceding this at 7:30 will be a pre-

lude by the University Wind Ensem-
ble.

The University Choir will also have

two performances off the Moountaii'..

The first is for the Chattanooga Rotary

Club on Thursday, December 13. That

evening they will sing for the Church

of the Good Shepherd on Lookout

Mountain.

To help celebrate the holiday seasoi

the University Carillonneurs have plan

ned several special concerts. Under

their talented director, Mr. Albert Bon-

holzer the University Carillonneur,

they will play our famous bell in the

Polk Memorial Carillon. From the <

hundred and forty foot campanaili

Shapard Tower of All Saints' they will

present a concert on Sunday after-

noon, December 9th at 4:00. The stu-

dent carllonneurs will play Advent and

Christmas selections which they have

been preparing for several weeks.

Last Sunday they presented a pro-

gram of Jef Denyn. The concert hon-

ored the 100th anniversary of the

birth (1862) of Jef Denyn, world
mous carillonneur and founder of the

Carillon School, Mechlin, Belgium. Sev-
eral special compositions for the caril-

lon by Mr. Denyn were played during
the afternoon concert. The other con
certs are as follows:

December 9: (Sunday)—
Concert 4:00 p.rr

Concert will be played by the fol

lowing student carlloneurs: Thomas

(Continued on page eight)

Sewanee Recommends
15 for Woodrow Wilson
Fifteen outstanding seniors have

been recommended from Sewanee for

Woodrow Wilson graduate fellowships

for next year. The University of tho

South placed second only to Haver-
ford among men's colleges and univer- '

sities in the production of Woodrow
Wilson fellows for 1962, and third in

]

the nation for the whole 17-year his-
i

tory of the awards. Although the

Woodrow Wilson fellowship program
was initiated with four fellowships In

1945, it was not until 1958 that we es-

tablished our enviable national repu-
tation in this field. Twenty-seven of

its 30 fellows have been named from
[hat date. Sewanee's six Woodrow
Wilson fellows in 1962 placed it, with

Haverford, ahead of Wcsleyan, Prince-

ton, Yale and Harvard (all these in

proportion to enrollment.

It has long been apparent that Sewa-
nee's percentage of graduates selected

for fellowships was noteworthy, and
now an analsis of Woodrow Wilson
Fellowship Fund reports and enroll-

ment figures from the American Coun-
cil for Financial Aid to Education con-
firms its high place.

Our first Wilson fellow, J. Righton

Robertson, Jr., of Augusta, Ga,, has

joined the history faculty of the Uni-
versity of Maryland, following a Ful-
bright year at the University of Mont-
pellier in France, another as a Mar-
shall scholar at Oxford and subsequent

study at Emory University. The group

of 30 scholars came to Sewanee from
12 different states, from Arkansas to

New Jersey, and from Michigan w
Florida. They majored in 10 different

fields, with English winners being

foremost, followed by math, French,

liistory, political science, classics and
physics. Nine of these men have also

won Fulbright awards for a year of

study abroad, six going to France, two
to Germany and one to England. An-
other spent a junior year in France,

while an earlier winner later earned

a Marshall fellowship to study at Ox-
ford. Ninety per cent were elected to

Phi Beta Kappa, national scholastic

honor society, as undergraduates. Six-

t e e n different American graduate

schools have attracted this scholastic

talent, but strongest preferences are

clearly Harvard and Columbia Univer-

Two of these young scholars are

working abroad in academically re-

lated endeavors. Patrick Jude McGow-
an, 1962 political science graduate from
Hollywood, Fla., who many junior and
seniors will remember, teaches at Ma-
kere College, Kampala, Uganda, in the

Teachers for East Africa Program
sponsored by the British Government
and operated by Columbia University.

James Jeremiah Slade, IH, 1960 Eng-
lish major, from Middlebush, N. J., is

en route to South America in the

Peace Corps program, having recently

completed a series of Spanish folk rec-

ords for UNICEF,
i

Sewanee is also now harvesting the

first fruits of the Woodrow Wilson
Fellowship program, designed to en-
courage talented young people to en-

ter careers in college teaching. Erie

W. Naylor, 1958 graduate, has joined

the college faculty as instructor in

Spanish, after a distinguished gradu-
ate career at the Univereity of Wis-
consin, where he is expected to com-
plete requirements for the Phi!), in

1963.

Most of the rest of this group are

continuing their studies in prepara-

tion for careers in college teaching.

Three of the men are on active duty

with the armed forces, while another

is studying for the Episcopal minis-

try. An early fellowship holder, after

completing a master's degree, decided

on a legal career and went on to be-

come the Phi Delta Phi, legal frater-

nity, national law graduate of the year

chandise, especially in the book and

clothing departments. In addition, ex-

tensive interior remodeling, including

new lighting, heating and air-condi-

tioning, is planned for the future, ac-

cording to Mr. Cravens, manager of the

Supply Store.

GaskinHeadsSN's
Last Tuesday night the SNs chose

their officers for second semester.

Tommy Gaskin of Birmingham was re-

elected president, and Tom Guyton of

Hartselle, Ala. will assist him as the

Snakes' new vice-president. Charles

Wimer of El Dorado, Ark. was elected

treasurer and Jim Coursey of Elkton,

Ky. is secretary. Chosen as the new
chaplain is most holy Mike Pember-

ton of Nashville. The pledge marshall

is Phil White of Lewisburg, Term., and

Bingham Edwards of Decatur, Ala. is

the corresponding secretary and re-

porter. As house manager and social

chairman, respectively, are two South

Carolina gentlemen: Milling Blalock of

Clinton and George Lafaye of Colum-

bia. John Duncan of Nevada, Mo. was

elected the SNs intramural director.

Sewanee Al
Coveted A.
Sewanee graduate Dr. John Chip:

former Head of the Department of

Metallurgy, Massachusetts Instituti

Technology, has been named 1963

cipient of the Benjamin F. Fairless

Award of the American Institute

Mining, Metallurgical and Petroleum

Engineers. The honor is conferred for

distinguished achievement in iron and

steel producton and ferrous metallur-

gy.

In selecting Dr. Chipman, the In-

stitute's citation emphasizes that "his

brilliant career in teaching and re-

search of nearly fifty years, he has

contributed to the education of many
men and to our knowledge of steel-

making processes."

Presentation will take place next

February in Dallas, Texas, during the

Institute's 92nd Annual Meeting. Dr.

Chipman formerly was President of

the Metallurgical Society of AIME
and was a Vice-President and a Di-

rector of AIME. He has received many
professional and academic honors in

the United States and Europe.

Dr. Chipman was bom in Tallahas-

see, Florida. He received his Bach-

elor's degree here at the University of

the South, where he became interest-

I in science and did several research

ojects. He was one of our first stu-

ints to use the then-new Science

all. After leaving the Mountain, he

studied physical chemistry at the State
|

University of Iowa and was an As-
J

sistant Professor in Illinois Wesleyan

University. His Ph.D. in physical chem-
|

umnus Wins This Year's

I. M. M. P. E Award
istry was awarded by the University physical chemistry to metallurgical

of California. problems. A published paper won him
Following three years as Assistant . the Howe Medal of the American So-

Professor at Georgia School of Tech- ciety for Metals, stimulating his work
nology, Dr. Chipman became Research in that field.

Engineer at the University of Michi- I In 1934, Dr. Chipman went with
gan, engaging in the application of

|

(Continued on page seven)

Purple Masque Presents

"Troilus and Cressida"
After nine grueling weeks rehearsal

(and despite twice that many rehear-

sals and setbacks) the fast-flunking.

eye-encircled members of the Purple

Masque proudly present Shakespeare's

Troilus and Cressida, tonight, tomor-

row night, and Saturday night at 8:15

Although it has long been a secret

ambition of Mr. Rhys to produce this

play at Sewanee, this will be its pre-

mier performance here (and anywhere

ablel

The play is perhaps the most subtle

ind difficult of Shakespeare's plays,

nd is thus deserving of a Sewanee

udience. There are, however, many
nhcrent obstruction to its enactment.

The play takes delight in portraying

every one of the heroes of the Iliad as

cowardly, base, egocentric, and thor-

oughly corrupt rogues. Worse yet, there

are long and rhetorical speeches

throughout, which, to spare both the

audience and actor, Mr. Rhys and Dr.

Harrison have cleverly abridged. There

is also the considerable mechanical

problem of staging the final seige of

Troy, complete with pomp, fierceness,

numbers, and conviction.

The cast numbers 36 with speaking

parts, many of whom never meet on
the stage. The scenes continually shift

from one camp to another and to the

development of the love theme. All of

these merge perfectly in the end. but

it will require the quick and sober

mind of the spectator to keep the

strands unraveled.

The costumes are brilliant. Gage and
Bruce Smith have worked steadily on
the armor while Mrs. Moise was in

charge of the sewing. Mike Dicus and
Harry Gerhart will ingeniously handle

the lighting. The title roles are hand-

led by Bill Sterling and Alice Brooke.

The part of the unctuous, equivocable,

sneezing and comic Pandarus is rend-

ered by Charles Hoover. A last-min-

ute shuffling of parts occurred last

week when John Fort (Paris) left

school to go back to the farm.

The play is impossible to categorize.

(Continued on page seven)
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Woodsmen Spare That Tree
Sewanee is like a great lady because her greatest asset is

her unspoiled beauty. She is a wonderful place to show a date,

or in which to raise your kids, or in which to retire. Why?
Because like a lady her beauty is natural and free from ex-

ploiters' dirty hands.

Again, Sewanee is like a lady because when she is exploited,

her natural attraction is ruined. It cannot be replaced or re-

paired for many years. That is why the spiritual (if you will)

lovers of this great lady resent the unmercilcss tree cutting of

the Domain without regard to beauty. Beiow Green's View
there are, or will be, about one hundred (yes, 100!) acres

chopped by the spoiler's hand, not to mention other areas.

Like a great lady brought low, Sewanee's seduction will be

for foolish reasons. It will be justified as "efficient" forest man-
agement, antd besides the spoders got $80 per acre (or a total

of $8,000) for "undefined improvements." "Efficient" coal min-
ing on the Domain would call for strip mining, and the ill-

gotten profits could go for the best of purposes, but if the hill-

sides and valleys were devastated by the miners as they are

around Tnocy City, and in Kentucky and West Virginia, a

terrible cry would go up. Our first goal at Sewanee is not an
IBM computer's idea of forest "efficiency," but is to preserve

what is beautiful If this distorted idea of "efficiency" were
applied to course offerings at Sewanee we would be taking

only the practical, technical courses that abound in so many
state universities. Instead, we on the Mountain admire this

great lady, Sewanee, because in her infinite, feminate wisdom
knows that in the long run as an exploited woman she will

neither gain respect nor be materially better off.

Who is responsible for this seduction? Well like a great lady

she won't name her exploiters; she would rather suffer in peace
and without publicity. But we as Sewanee gentlemen must
avenge this lady's wrong. We must stop this rape! We must
say "NO" to these spoders! We owe them nothing, and we owe
nothing to their other mistress, "efficiency." In fact these ex-
ploiters have done their work at night, in dark {daces and
with little warning. They have been high-handed to say the

least. They have forced through their "efficiency" plans with
members of the Administration completely in the dark about
the exact nature of what they have in their unfeeling minds.

They have not contacted Sewanee residents or alumni before

they menaced this great lady. Will no one come to this great

lady's defense against these seducers? Men of Sewanee pro-

Harwood Koppel

ylrt by Billy H'eyman
Carlos Morgan is a "spare time" painter. He is full time

Advertising and Sales Promotion Manager for Perm Controls
Inc. in Goshen, Indiana. That he is a "spare time" painter is

obvious and that he is commercially inclined is more obvious.

Morgan's product designs, also on exhibit with his paintings,

are definitely his fort They achieve what product designs

should achieve: convincing, appealing presentation of a pro-
duct. But like so many commercial artists who try to cross

over into the area of fine arts, he brings too many of his com-
mercial ideas with him. When his subject matter is confined
to city-scapes and geometrical designs of an abstract nature,
he is relatively safe. Paintings of this type hang well in mod-
em offices, restaurants, and inexpensive furniture marts. But
then Morgan oversteps his limit when he tries to "say some-
thing.'" His "Mary," depicting a yellow virgin, says that he
can paint his virgins any color he wants to (which he can). If

he is trying to say something more profound, he misses. His
cubistie interpretation of nudes seems to be hampered by his

use of obnoxious colors which are also seen in some of his

other works. Green, pink, and orange are a hard combination
to make pleasing to the eye. His "Whats Yours" reveals a
bartender plagued by this color scheme. Otherwise the painting
might not have been bad (for barroom decoration). Morgan's
"Girl in A Red Bathing Suit" is one of his best. The theme is

from nature worked to total abstraction. Its overall green and
white scheme is enhanced by just enough by a small red-
orange rectangle representing the bathing suit.

Three little resist prints come as close to being good, aes-
thetically speaking, as anything in the show. There is a suh-
tlty of color and design which is admirable. "The Green Moun-
tain" of this trio is almost equally divided into three horizontal
areas which is bad. "The Tetons" is the best painting in the
show. There is a clarity and a warmth something like we see
in Van Gogh. There is an element of positiveness and artis'ic

feeling which I like. This is brought out in the character of
his brush strokes and the purity of his colors. The painting
exhibits a quality of design, color and overall unity.

On the whole the show is of a commercial nature and should
be observed with this in mind.

To The Editor

ill
At the request of Dean Webb and Louisville and Nashville

Railroad, the following letter is being published. It is impor-
tant because if constitutes a legal waiver of responsibility in

he ei>ent of an accident and is intended as a word to the wise.

LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE RAILROAD COMPANY
Office of Inspector of Police

Chattanooga, Tenn.

November 16, 1962

Dean of Men
Dear Mr. Webb:

It has been brought to my attention that certain ones among
your school's students have been "stealing" rides on our freight

trains between Cowan and Sewanee. I am quite sure you will

agree with me that such practice is extremely dangerous . . .

as well as being specifically unlawful.

I am writing this in the hope of avoiding unpleasantness for

all concerned. I sincerely trust there is something you can do
to help correct this intolerable situation before the eventual

possibility of dismemberment or death occurs. Otherwise ... 1

shall have no alternative other than taking violators into

custody and prosecuting under the Criminal Statutes of the

State of Tennessee.

Your cooperation and assistance in regard to this matter is

earnestly and urgently solicited.

Sincerely yours,

Roy Morphew, Insp of Police

Bill PheU
Ed Hatch

Bill Stirling

Jay Paty

Stuart McDaniel

Doug Bulcao

Sam Pickering

Allen Wallace

*^^

King of the Qrossniks Replies

In i • Bob 1 lUstic-tounged editorial criticis-

ing the conduct of the patrons of the Owl Flick, I first want
to agree with Mr. Bailey that there is something wrong with

the Owl this year. The Owls are being used as a contest of

vocal cord strength and lung capacity to such a degree that

the ability, and I strongly believe that ability is the proper

word, of being gross at the right moment has almost become
a lost art.

The weekend at Sewanee starts with the Owl Flic. Here is

an excellent (and proper) opportunity for the weary student

to release the tension and animosity accumulatad over a long

week of cramming for hour quizzes, doing chemistry home-
work, writing philosophy papers, and going without much
needed relaxation. The Owl is, as it should be, a tension

breaker that is almost as psychologically beneficial as a tra-

ditional Sewanee Beer Blast.

I apologize to Mr. Bailey and to anyone else that I have of-

fended by impairing their enjoyment of the Owl. As for "Sum-
mer and Smoke," it was an error on my part. I failed to no-
tice any "intelligent offerings of Laurence Harvey and Ger-
aldine Page."

To end this discussion, I would propose the following com-
promise: Perhaps the students could restrain themselves from
making loud and gross comments, and do so throughout the

entirety of the serials and flics for the rest of the school year

if Mr. Bailey will agree to wear socks for the same length of

time. Perhaps "the campus prude" will refuse to attend

classes because he considers bare ankles to be a serious flaw

in the character of a true Sewanee gentleman—so be it.

Grossnik
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i4iiiioun<cemen^
The Christmas Holidays begin at noon Friday, December

14, 1962, and end at 8:00 a.m. Thursday, January 3, 1963.

The last meal served in Gailor will be noon meal on De-
cember 14; the first meal after the holidays will be the evening
meal on Wednesday, January 2, 1963. A!l dormitories, except
Gailor, will be closed Saturday morning, December 15, and
will be reopened Wednesday morning, January 2.

Any student staying in Sewanee during any part of the holi-
day period, and wishing to stay in Gailor, should make ar-
rangements with Mrs. J. A. Sharp, matron at Gador. No meals
will be provided.

All students are requested to leave their rooms in an or-
derly state so that there may be a thorough cleaning during
the vacation.

"Since this is the after-summer issue of The Scroll, we would
like to mention some of the strange and fascinating jobs sev-
eral of the brothers had this summer. Bibb was a traveling
salesman for Fitch hair tonic. Speights went all the way to

Maine to work as a post-hole digger. Owens worked for the
Goodwill Industries. Hall, studying to be a doctor worked as

a male nurse in "Peace in the Valley" Rest Home. We would
also like to welcome back Reynolds after a stint in the Peace
Corps in Nigeria—James H. Koger, Reporter."

quoted from THE SCROLL of Phi Delta Theta

November, 1962

POETRY WANTED for the new 1962-63 Inter- Collegiate
Poetry Congress Anthology. Selections will be based upon
poetic merit and chosen from colleges and universities through-
out the country. If accepted, all future publishing rights are
to be retained by the author. All contributors shall be notified

of the editor's decision and shall have the opportunity of ob-
taining the completed anthology.

Submit to: Inter- Collegiate Poetry Congress. 203 South Third
Street. Lewisburg, Pennsylvania.

Childbirth accompanied by music is the medical innovation
of two Italian doctors who soothe patients in labor, with se-
lections ranging from Chopin Nocturnes to the Twist. Of 30
women who have received the "musico-therapy" during labor,
the December Reader's Digest reports all but three indicated
it was helpful to them.

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
First Semester—1962-1963

9:00—12:00 Noon

Thursday, January 24, 1963—All MWF 9:00 o'clock classes
Friday, January 25, 1963—All MWF 10:00 o'clock classes
Saturday, January 26, 1963—All TTS 9:00 o'clock classes
Monday. January 28, 1963—All TTS 10:00 o'clock classes
Tuesday, January 29, 1963—All ITS 8:00 classes

Wednesday, January 30, 1963—All MWF 8:00 o'clock classes
Thursday, January 31, 1963—All MWF 11:00 o'clock classes
Friday, February 1, 1963—All TTS 11:00 o'clock classes
Saturday, February 2, 1963—All 1:30 classes

Who Cares

guy who f

A custom of apparent long standing seems to be losing its

momentum. For many years it has been a tradition to visit

professors on Sunday nights. Now in high school this would
have been unthinkable, but at Sewanee a visit this late in the
semester most probably won't affect your grade much anyway.
Again, according to custom, these should be made between
8:00 and 10:00 pm. and should have been arranged with the
professor earlier in the week. You might as well go, because
there are decent refreshments and Clara's doesn't serve beer

Sunday nights. It might even be interesting to meet this

.ves D's to the valedictorian of Podunk High.
WHO GIVES A DAMN . . . INDEED

A wise man once said: Nothing great was ever achieved
without enthusiasm. Assuming most of us here hope to achieve
something great, hazy as these somethings may presently seem
to be, it makes you wonder where the enthusiasm is. From
what we have seen, the only abundance of enthusiasm is found
at occasional athletic events or in the Hearth Room at Clara's
on weekends. Both of these interests are great and are ne-
cessarily a part of the wholesome college boy's life—all the
fellows will tell you this. But it is difficult to foresee this

kind of enthusiasm reaping profits or benefitting mankind
during the course of one's adult life. What Sewanee needs is

revolution among the common students, us Frank and Joe
Hardy guys. While the jocky types (I said jocky, mind you,
not jocks) scoff at education, and sad-eyed intellectuals sit

reading Rupert Brooke and tentatively clutching a vial of hem-
lock, it is up to us to save the school from stagnation. It is a
listless person who uses the term "gung-ho" as an expression
of contempt. But who uses it any other way.
Who cares about anything? Our beloved Southland came

within a hair of being destroyed by a psychotic Cuban boy
scout, and we make jokes. A small scale civil war erupts in
Oxford and we laugh more. These events are not remote ac-
cidents; they concern us both locally and generally as members
of the human race. The common man can ill afford to be non-
chalant about these things but the kind of man Sewanee means
to produce ought to be deeply and personally concerned. It's

not really so risky to give a damn. You might lose a little

sleep, you might start noticing things you never suspected be-
fore, you might become averse to death and your life could
even take on individual meaning. Then if you don't like it

you can always go back to sleep.

Bob Bailey
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Dr. Thorogood*s

Observations on

Great Britain and
Common Market

by RICK YORK

As many are aware, Dr. Thorogood, Chairman of the Eco-

nomics Department has just returned from a tour of Groai

Britain and the Common Market nations of France, Belgium,

and Italy. Some might be interested in reading about our

head economist's observations of his trip. This made up pari

of his sabbatical which will end in February of this coming

Arriving at Southampton in September our senior professor

purchased a Hillman Minx sedan and boldly struck out on the

left ,or "right") side of the road. They headed first toward the

north and two of England's most beautiful cities, Salisbury with

its world famous cathedral and Bath with its now almost com-
pletely excavated Roman baths. The hard suffering British

drivers were unfailingly courteous to our "ignorant" repre-

sentatives who kept insisting on driving on the "right" side of

the road.

After making the usual sight-seeing tour of Stratford, Ox-
ford and London, etc, the Thorogoods left for Canterbury and

Dover, where they caught the ferry to Calais. Arriving at Ca-

lais, they were greeted by their daughter and son-in-law, the

Malcolm Owens (the third), who were married here last Au-
gust and are now studying at the Aix division of the Univer-

sity of Marseilles. Aix is the same town where several of our

students are studying at present.

Our head Economics professor was most impressed with the

present English prosperity. He found the highways swarming

with late model cars, and found out the hard way that the

rush hour traffic of London could easily qualify with that of

our own big cities. He also noticed that the newspapers were

crammed with want-ads for skilled labor, and he learned that

England has had the virtue of nearly full employment since

the end of World War II. Dr. Thorogood was also moved by

the gratitude and appreciation on the part of two intelligent

Englishmen for the aid which the U. S. has extended tto Great

Britain in the past.

Perhaps one of the most interesting conversations the doctor

got into was with two prominent Englishmen. During the

course of the exchange the professor asked the two gentlemen

how little England, standing almost completely alone, had man-

aged to hold off the almost overwhelming strength of the

mighty Nazi Air Force, thus preserving their control of the

surrounding waters. For Dr. Thorogood, as most of us, real-

ized that had Great Britain been conquered, the chance of the

U. S. falling under the Nazi power would have been immensely

increased.

The Englishmen, one of whom had been a fighter pilot dur-
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ing the Battle of Britain, attributed England's success to three
factors; First Hitler's stupidity in overruling his High Com-
mand by bombing London (which he felt would demoralize
the English) instead of the airplane construction and muni-
tions centers of Britain. The second factor, they felt, was the
in-bred individualism of the British soldiers contrasted against
the superbly trained and equipped, but subservient Germans.
Without their leaders the Germans were helpless, whereas in
case of the loss of an officer the British soldiers could always
show initative and provide the leadership for themselves. They
noted cases when the British fighters would attack the lead-
ers of a squadron and all the rest would turn back. The third
factor in Britain's defeat of Germany was the extensive aid
from the U. S. Both President Roosevelt and Secretary of

State Hull realized that England's defeat could have dire con-
seqences for the U. S., and for this reason felt that the U. S.

had to do everything it could, short of actually going to war,
to help Great Britain.

Moving on to France, Belgium, and Northern Italy the doc-
tor was quite impressed with the tremendous vitality in those

countries. One of the first things he noted was the feverish

pace of the construction business in these areas. Everywhere
he looked he saw new homes, factories and office buildings
springing up. He felt that these countries are undergoing
what could only be called a second Industral Revolution. He
found a new Western Europe rising out of the rubble and des-
pair which resulted from the second world war. For the first

time he saw economic barriers being broken down. With the

increasing use of mass production in consumer goods, almost
everything from barbecues to automobiles is now available to

the average working man.
The Thorogoods arrived in Genoa just as the Cuban crisis

broke, and were greeted by a walk out of the Genoese dock
workers in protest to the belated tough stand of the U. S.

towards Russia's use of Cuba as a starting point for the infil-

tration of the western hemisphere. A communist rally in the

city made it inadvisible for an American to venture uptown.
As a result the Thorogoods spent the majority of their time

aboard their Norwegian freighter along with the rest of its

fifteen or so passengers.

Some might be interested in a few of the doctor's little side

adventures and impressions. After driving from the semi-
tropical Riviera to the snow line of the Alps at speeds of 60

and 65, the Thorogood's were quite impressed with the per-

formance of their little Hillman, and in many ways felt it to

be superior to our own Detroit creations. The Norwegian
freighter the Thorogoods took to Genoa entered that city's port

through a rather narrow inlet with low gate winds blowing

perpendicular to the ship. The weather was so bad that the

tugboats and the harbor pilot were unable to approach the

ship and it was forced to blunder its own way through. Fi-

nally, as an interesting side adventure; while standing by the

famous Canterbury Cathedral, the Thorogoods almost bumped
into Sewanee's Dr. Maurice Moore, and as usually does when
all good Sewanee men meet, a bull session ensued.

Dr. Thorogood found the trip around the South Atlantic and

Britain a most refreshing and enlightening one, especially for

a professor who has been teaching for many years. And it

has been most generous of him to share with us his experi-

ences in and his observations of that newly arisen power on
the world scene, the Common Market.

PAGE THREE

CLUB &
CAMPUS
FASHIONS

BY O. E. SCHOEFFLER,
ESQUIRE'S Fashion Director

When thatwintry wind whistles across the campus or through the

Btadium, there's no need for you to get that left-out-in-the-cold

feeling. Your new outerwear, your "fashion front" in Fall and
Winter, can be both warm and fashionable.

Fashions in outerwear, particularly those styled for campus, are

more functional and individually styled than many other areas

of a man's wardrobe-and this year's new coats are no exception

to that glittering generality.

PILING UP POINTS ... in
popularity, new pile linings, usually

of fur-like acrylic fibers, provide ex*

cellent light insulation with a lofty,

comfortable feel. They're covered by
single-breasted shells of processed
Dacron and cotton. Knee-length Sta-

dium Coats, with button fronts and
large pockets, come in poplin or
gabardine weaves (smooth, close-

woven fabrics). A removable hood
for blustery days completes the pic-

ture of fashion and warmth.

SALT SEA SPRAY . . . was
the test for the rugged, dark-blue

denim coat. Adapted from a classic

boating jacket, this climate -control-

ler is of water-repellent, processed
denim, with a brilliant scarlet lining

for warmth. Masculine metal hooka
and rings across the front shut out

the icy blasts, yet set-in sleeve and
front-yoke styling keeps this wea-
therproof roomy even when hooked
right up to the military collar and
center-zippered hood. Utility is

served with generous, almost over-

sized patch pockets.

ROOM TO SPARE ... is the keynote of the Duffel Coat,

this season's comeback favorite. Toggle rope closures are the dis-

tinctive trademark of this large and bulky coat, and you'll see it in

tan and camel's hair tones of brown-this Fall's fashion first color.

This above-the-knee coat is warm, practical, and ideal for campui
and stadium wear.

SCHUSS FUSS .

,

. Young men on skis have made skiwear

fashion news on campus. And new this year are zippered jackets

in just-below-the-waist ski Btyles. They're quilted for warmth,

and faced with water-repellent nylon and processed cotton. Solids

The £outh: (§till zA Political Wilderness ?
by THOMAS EAMON

It would certainly be rather inaccurate for one to predict

the demise of the old line Conservative Southern Democrat

within the next ten or fifteen years. However, present and

probable future trends in the economy, population, and social

aspects of the South indicate that we may well see a gradual

decline in the number of Dixiecrats as well as some moderate

Democrats while we see the number of those characters known

as Republicans as well as liberal Democrats and possibly even

several Negroes take their positions in the Congressional dele-

gations from the old Confederacy.

On a basis of the Census Bureau's population predictions

for 1970, the number of Congressional districts in the eleven

southern states will probably drop from 106 to 103. A pro-

bable increase of three seats for Florida and one for Texas

will not be enough to offset a loss of one Congressman each

for the more slowly growing states of North Carolina, South

Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi,. Arkansas, and Ten-

nessee. Virginia and Louisiana will probably maintain their

present strength in Congress. At the same time population

will continue to shift to the urban areas. Thus the state legis-

latures or perhaps by then the federal courts will be faced with

the problem of redistricting. Although we would not contend

that complete equality can or should be adopted in the popu-

lation of Congressional districts, it is highly probably that by

1972, the gross inequalities of the present day may be elimi-

nated. Thus we can expect to see a rather large gain in the

number of seats given to metropolitan areas in the national

House of Representatives with a corresponding decrease in

rural power.

Another factor working for more district changes in the

Southern political climate will be the tremendous rise in the

number of people in the 20-29 age group which will probab'y

increase 35 percent during the decade. There will be an equally

impressive gain in the number of high school and college

trained young adults. This group will be predominately con-

servative in outlook and realize that the views of the conser-

vative Southerner more closely parallel those of the Repub-

lican Party than the modern Democratic Party. Fortunately

not all this group will be conservative, and perhaps some new

li'e can be put into the liberal movement in the former home
of "King Cotton." Also, the young educated class may have

in its numbers a substantial number of independent voters and

make that vote into something other than the "easily-swayed,

ignorant vote" which it seems to be in all too many cases to-

A change of potentially important and possibly explosive

political consequences will be the tremendous rise of the Ne-

gro vote. By 1972, this vote may well be as important in some

of the Southern cities as it is today in Chicago and New York.

As Negroes move away from the Mississippi Delta and Ala-

bama "Black Belt" to such cities as Atlanta or Houston, the

non-voting Negro will become the exception to the rule. Fur-

thermore, in the cases where the vote is "controlled," the

power will frequently be in the hands of the N.AA.C.P. or a

labor union rather than the white landowner for whom the

Negro was formerly a tenant. The rise of the rural Negro vote

may be less rapid but more explosive. By 1972, Northwest Mis-

sissippi, Northern Louisiana, South Alabama, and coastal South

Carolina could be areas of much political strife if Negroes try

to vote. Although the Negro population in these regions will

decline, it will still equal or surpass the white population in

Ey 1972. the number of "safe" Republican seats in the South

will probably number about seven. There should be the pres-

ent two seats in East Tennessee, one in the Roanoke-Lynch-

burg area o c Virginia, one in the industrialized south Piedmont

of North Carolina around Charlotte, and in both the Cape Ca-

naveral and St. Petersburg areas of Florida. The Lone Star

State should be the home of the seventh "safe" Republican

seat which will be one of the projected two districts that Dal-

las County, Texas, will have by that time for some future John-

Birch -Society-leaning Republican, or perhaps it will still be

Bruce Alger.

The number of "swing" districts will increase to about 38.

Six of Virginia's districts may well be in that category, leaving

only three relatively safe for the Democrats. Only four of North

Carolina's projected districts will be safe for the Democratic

Party leaving the remaining five either marginal or in the Re-

publican column. Both the present day Charleston and Co-

lumbia, South Carolina "presidential Republican" districts will

either seriously threaten to or actually develop "Congressional

Republicanism," and that may mean Republicans in name ra-

ther than Democrats who nearly always vote with the Repub-

licans. In Georgia, one of the projected Atlanta area districts

possibly consisting of suburban DeKalb and part of Fulton

County, would appear to be an excellent Republican prospect

by 1972. Besides the "safe" Republican seats at least five of

Florida's Congressional districts should have a genuine two

party contest in ten years. Particularly bright prospects for

the possible election of a Republican Congressman would ap-

pear to be in the making in conservative Birmingham. Ala-

bama. To a lesser extent this will be true in the Montgomery

and Mobile area districts. Mississippi, long the domain of the

Dixiecrats, may have its Congressional delegation cut to four

by 1972. Two of the districts in growing south Mississippi may
be marginal within ten years. Militantly conservative north-

western Louisiana may experience some tight races between

Thurmond Democrats and right-of-Goldwater Republicans for

the Shreveport area seat. Also, one southern Louisiana district

could become marginal as might eight districts in various parts

of Texas, including the remaining Dallas district and two of

the projected three in the Houston metropolitan complex. Other

marginal districts will be in Northwestern and Central Arkan-

sas. Southeastern Tennessee, and Memphis.

In 1982, or soon thereafter, the South may elect its first Ne-

gro Congressman. Perhaps Atlanta, Houston, Miami, and New
Orleans with large Negro populations in their core areas will

present the best possibilities to some aspiring young Negro

politician despite the reapportionment efforts of the state legis-

latures. Who thought ten years ago that a Negro would soon

be elected to the Georgia legislature? The Negroes will a'so

provide much support for liberal white politicians in other dis-

The South will face some tradition-shattering political up-

heavals in the next ten or fifteen years. The Negro, the "radi-

cal right," the sensible conservatives, and liberals will all be

trying to extend their influence.
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THE SEWANEE PURPLE—OCTOBER 26, 1892

With the present issue the Sewanee Purple

makes its first appearance. Primarily It is de-

signed as a medium for the expression of stu-

dent sentiment. Secondarily, it purports to mir-

ror the transient events of Sewanee life to the

outside world. By his means our distant friends

can thoroughly acquaint themselves with what

is transpiring in Sewanee and thereby imbile

some of the enthusiasm which is such a pre-

dominating element in University life here.

This paper supplies a long felt want, and it is

earnestly hoped that the friends of the unver-

sity will give this enterprise their liberal Eup-

port. An enthusiastic spirit can not be found

lying dormant in the breast of a single student,

but the charge of much misdirected enthusiasm

can be made. Nothing is so invincible as or-

ganized, concentrated effort

This misdirection the Sewanee Purple will

modestly endeavor to correct by an intelligent

and judicious consulting of the welfare of the

university. We do not assert this in any preten-

tious spirit, but in our love for Sewanee we feel

it incumbent upon us.

In conclusion, there seems to be prevalent

in Sewanee a contagious fancy that journalistic

ventures are necessarily doomed to a premature

death. The promoters of this enterprise are de-

termined to dispel the deluson. In the accom-

plishment of this purpose, however, we need

the liberal support and hearty co-operation of

all friends of Sewanee.

THE SEWANEE PURPLE
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1892

THE SPIRIT OF THE TIMES

The football season of '92 closed with the

game on Thanksgiving Day with the Louis-

ville A. C. The team's record is as follows:

Oct. 15—Vanderbilt vs. Sewanee at Sewanee

—

4-22.

Oct. 22—Knoxville vs. Sewanee at Sewanee—
0-54.

Oct. 29—Sewanee vs. the University of Vir-

ginia at Richmond—0-30.

Oct 31—Sewanee vs. Washington and Lee at

Lexington—22-16.

Nov. 2—Sewanee vs. Knoxville at Knoxville

—

. Vanderbilt at Nashville

^urplr Cfkbratr© jFotmbing
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L.CA. at Louisville -

Nov. 12—Sewanee i

—28-14.

Nov. 24—Sewanee
6-6.

Summary—Games played, 7; games won, 5;

lost 1; tied 1. Points scored by Sewanee, 142;

by opponents, 70.

Sewanee holds the championship of Tenn.,

having defeated every team in the State laying

first §MMtt ikifiem

THE SEWANEE PURPLE—NOVEMBER 10, 1893

The first issue of the Sewanee Review is on

our table and we congratulate the faculty on

the success of their enterprise.

The advent of the Review will be hailed with

delight throughout the entire country.

It is a new and unique departure in South-

ern journalism and will prove a potent factor

in stimulating literary and scientific investiga-

tion In the South. It is hoped that the Review

is the precursor of the great intellectual achieve-

ments which await the South and Southern wri-

iUalsh Dedication

At the end of morning chapel

was formed of choir, professors and gownsmen
walking two by two, and completed by a strag-

gling mob of juniors. Marching to the new
building and tramping up many pairs of stairs

the procession ranged itself around the wall of

the huge assembly room just under the roof,

while Dr. Gailor read a prayer of thanksgiving

and the choir sang a hymn very badly. Then

Dr. Gailor read another prayer for the bene-

factors of the University, and addressed the

students and faculty.

The choir sang the doxology, and the cere-

mony was over. After the departure of the pro-

fessors the students held a meeting in which

it was agreed that every man present pledged

himself to mention any defacement of the new
building to a committee of the students who
were given full power to act in such matters.

This year the Sewanee Purple is celebrating

its seventieth anniversary as the student news-

paper on the Mountain. It has been continu-

uosly student-edited, student-governed, and

student-operated since 1892, the date of its

founding. The Sewanee Purple succeeded a se-

ries of weekly and semi-monthly publications

such as the University Record, the Sewanee

Times, the Tiger, and others. To an Alabamian

goes a large share of the credit for establishing

the Sewanee Purple. The late Rev. Louis

Tucker of Mobile felt that the previous publi-

cations, which had enjoyed varying degrees of

faculty oversight, were not as challenging to

undergraduate talent as would be an organ en-

irely up to the students.

The first newspaper published at Sewanee was

dated 1872, and it was a commercial venture

by a Mr. William M. Harlow. The

a printing plant on Sewanee
the very earliest days has encouraged student

participation and has had the effect through the

years of turning out many distinguished news-

paper men, such as editors of the New York
Times, Herald-Tribune, Boston Transcript, Los

Angeles Times, and a large number of the bet-

ter known Southern papers. A Sewanee man
at one time owned simultaneously the Atlanta

Constitution, the Nashville Tennessean, and the

Memphis Commercial Appeal.

There is no way of documenting such esti-

mates conclusively, but Mr. Arthur Chitty, his-

toriographer of the University, has said: "It is

my judgment that the category of editors of the

Purple comprises one of the single most dis-

tinguished group of alumni. These include busi-

nessmen, churchmen, military officers, educators,

and of course writers. Some students who have

had top editorial posts on the Purple have been

Admiral Telfair Knight and Generals Edmund
R. Beckwith and James C. Crockett; Bishops

Bland Mitchell, Edwin A. Penick, and James M.

Stoney; Doctors Fred Hard, president of Scripps

College and Huger W. Jervey, dean of the Co-

lumbia University Law School; and Charles W.
Puckette, editor of the New York Times."

Looking back over the sixty or seventy years

of the Purple files one sees reflected a great

deal of change of taste. Poetry is rarely car-

ried in recent years, but there have been years

in which nearly every issue had efforts at seri-

ous or light verse. The art in the paper has of

course varied with the talents of the students

concerned, but the cartoon and the line drawing

have faded into the background with the ad-

vent of the electrotype plate allowing inexpen-

sive reproduction of photographs.

On one occasion the cartoons of the Sewanee
Purple received accolades from the top man in

the business, the head of King Features Syndi-

cate, himself a former Sewanee Purple editor

and the largest buyer of cartoons In the world.

A strip about a campus dog, Sam's Brother, by

Leonard Trawick, was reprinted and sold so

well that it baled the Purple out of financial dif-

ficulties one year. The booklet carried an intro-

duction by Ward S. Greene, general manager

of King Features Syndicate.

The Purple has through the years faced the

problem of being in a community in which

there is no other news publication at all. Tht;

nearest weekly is in the county seat 15 miles

away, and the nearest daily 55 miles away. In

times past its position of community as well as

campus news organ made more difference than

it does today. There was considerable cover-

age on Sewanee girls, community families, etc.

The whole tone was chattier, more gossipy. His-

torically the Purple is important to sports wri-

ters because of the really magnificent and col-

orful coverage of Sewanee's football teams in

the days when they were riding high in the

Southern athletic circles. The alumni news col-

umns which were carried in the Purple years

ago are no more because there is a separate

alumni publication.

It is interesting to study certain recurrent

features. In probably 5 of the 70 years there

has always been one editorial and frequently

more complaining about the food. These edi-

torials almost always appear in February or

March, when the weather is dark and one is

especially reminded that home-cooking is far

Interestingly enough, the sports coverage has

always been a point of great emphasis in the

Sewanee Purple, possibly because 1892 was al-

so the year in which Sewanee had its first foot-

ball team. Indeed it may have been a desire

for more sports coverage that influenced the

cleavage between the faculty control and the stu-

dent control policy. Today, the Purple con-

tinues ths policy by covering all varsity sports

as well as intramural activities and occasional

special sports reviews.

Today there is a publications board which re-

views fiscal affairs and editorial policies but

which does not censor. Editors are called upon
to defend articles of questionable taste but are

not prevented from printing them. Surprising-

ly enough, in view of the freedom of the press,

there have been relatively few attacks on ad-

Most of them have been in the

sarcasm or have been tinged with

i the form of humor. However, there

which the caustic and bit-

> of the Purple were largely cred-

ited with the removal of a vice-chancellor. (In-

terestly enough, he refused to silence the at-

tacks.) In practice it seems that freedom breeds

an amazingly keen sense of good taste and re-

sponsibility, and this freedom makes the Se-

wanee Purple unique among many college

newspapers.

THE SEWANEE PURPLE
THURSDAY, JUNE 22, 1893

SUMMER LAW LECTURES

Judge William Wirt Howe, of New Orleans,

arrived at Sewanee on Sunday morning and is

the guest of Prof. Wiggins. Judge Howe and

his family spent last summer on the mountain

and they are most pleasantly remembered by

who i t their

Upon the invitation of the Vice-chancellor,

Judge Howe delivered three lectures be'ore the

Law Department at 12 o'clock on Monday, Tues-

day and Wednesday of this week. The lectures

were largely attended by students and profes-

sors, who gave the Judge a cordial welcome in

their praises of the lectures and the lecturer.

The subject of the lectures was "Obligations."

Other distinguished jurists will lecture dur-

ing the summer before this department, which
enjoys exceptional advantages in this respect.

The Alkestis of Euripides

will be performed at

Sewanee, Forensic Hall
THE SEWANEE PURPLE—JULY 25, 1893

This famous Greek drama was presented in

the original in 1887, at Oxford, by the profes-

sors and students of Oxford University. The
play, with the most costly and elaborate prepa-

ration of proper music, costumes and scenery,

was witnessed by a great number of prominent

scholars from all parts of Great Britain and the

Continent.

The music for the choruses has been com-
posed by Mr. Charles Lloyd, M.A., Mus. BAS.,

of Oxford, and has been pronounced by the best

critics to be not only an exquisite interpreta-

tion of the spirit of the tragedy, but also a

valuable and permanent contribution to modern

As presented at the University of the South,

Sewanee, the dialogue of this play will be in

English, but the choral odes will be sung in

Greek by a dramatic chorus of fifteen students,

with orchestral accompaniment. The stage and

orchestra will be made to resemble the ancient

Greek, the scene representing the palace of Ad-
metus. The costumes have been specially pre-

pared for this occasion. All technical require-

ments will be observed so far as may be possi-

ble with our limited resources.

Tickets are on sale at the University Hotel.
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Sewanee Students Lack
Jnetrest in Opposite Sex
THE SEWANEE PURPLE-^JULY 29, 1893

It is a surprising fact that with the present

abundance of young ladies there should be such

a noticeable absence of social events. If there

is not more activity displayed in this line one

would we warranted in drawing the conclusion

that Sewanee students are not only not suscep-

tible to the refining influences of the female sex

but actually are incapable of entertaining the

multitude of delightful visitors who are now
crowding in upon us.

Stmt Improvements
THE SEWANEE PURPLE-JULY 30, 1893

We would like to call the attention of the

Committee on Street Improvements to the de-

plorable condition of the street which runs in

front of Palmetto and Magnolia Halls. It is in an

almost impassable condition, causing the people

in that portion of the town to suffer serious in-

lew Ilectric lights

THE SEWANEE PURPLE—AUGUST 2, 1893

Sewanee is rapidly forging ahead in the line

of progress and ere long the dazzling brilliancy

of the electric lights will be noticeable on all

sides. This will, however, occasion consider-

able inconvenience in "Moonstruck circles,', ne-

cessitating frequent visitations to the dark and

inaccessable chambers of Procter's Hall.

Sewanee Gets $40,600
THE SEWANEE PURPLE

JUNE 8, 1895

Brief notice is made in another column of the

recent decision of the Supreme Court of Mis-

sissippi in the Hill legacy case.

Through the kindness of the Vice-Chancellor

a full account of the case is given below:

Up to 1872 the laws of Mississippi forbade the

bequests to religious institutions. This was in-

tended to prevent Roman Catholic Churches

from acquiring large amounts of property in

that State. In March of 1872, this law was

amended, permitting such bequests.

James K. Hill, a citizen of Mississippi, while

in Montreal, Canada, in August, 1872, made a

codicil to his will, leaving 232 shares of the

City of Montreal Fund to the University of the

South.

Mr. Hill died in October, 1872. The will was

probated then. In December, 1872, the amend-

ment to the laws of Mississippi above mentioned

was repealed.

According to the will Mr. Hill's widow was

to enjoy the income of these shares during her

life. Mrs. Hill died in December, 1893.

A daughter of Mr. Hill by his first wife con-

tested the validity of the codicil. In the Chan-

cery Court of Mississippi this question was de-

cided in favor of the University. This decision

was reversed in January last by the Supreme

Court of Mississippi on the ground that while

the amendment to the laws allowed the Univer-

sity to receive bequests, it did not authorize

anyone to make such bequests.

The decision was pronounced to be one of the

grossest miscarriages of justice ever perpetrated.

The University resisted the decision and ap-

plied for a rehearing of the case in the Supreme

Court of Mississippi. The application was

granted, and on June 3, 1895, the Supreme Court

of Mississippi reversed its own decision and

gave a decree in behalf of the University.

Sewanee Bogs
THE SEWANEE PURPLE

MAY 1, 1900

The last issue of The Purple contained a

gentle suggestion to the dog-owners on the

Mountain that the chapel is hardly the place

for their pets to disport themselves- The only

apparent effect was an increased number of ca-

nines which ran about the nave of the church

last Sunday, creating, if possible, a little more

confusion than usual. One of these animals

actually ran behind the altar rail at the Early

Celebration while communicants were prepar-

ing to receive the Sacrament. Such a thing is

disgusting, and measures must be taken to pre-

vent anything of the sort in future. The blame
falls not upon the ignorant brutes, but upon
their careless owners. It cannot have appealed

to the latter hitherto that allowing their dogs

to come into church is irreverent, and that the

animals themselves destroy all the solemnity of

the service.

StHESE STALWARTS OF SEWANEE AMA7ED THE SPORTS
WORLD WITH THEIR EXPLOITS DURING THE SEASON
OF /699 . THEYMADE UP ONE OF WEMOST REMARKABLE
7EAMS M ALLTHE HISTORY OF FOOTBALL //

finance WLim 1899 Championship
SEWANEE PURPLE, DECEMBER 14, 1899

The Thanksgiving game of '99 has become his-

tory, but there are many details which will ever

be fresh in the minds of those who witnessed

the contest

Sewanee reached Montgomery Thursday noon,

after a hard night's travel, and after a light

lunch donned the football uniforms and were
driven out to the field. The men were worn
out and had none of the ginger which has char-

acterized all of the Sewanee games this season.

Nevertheless, every one went into the game
with a determination to do or die, and but for

the many foul tactics employed by the Auburn
team, the score would undubtedly have been

different, and Sewanee would have finished the

season with an uncrossed goal line. Auburn's

interference was foul, and the conduct of some

of the spectators was fouler. Affidavits can be

secured from reliable persons that on more than

one occasion an Auburn substitute would leave

the sidelines and run in the interference. Se-

wanee has never before played an opponent

who used such un-sportsmanlike methods, and

if the feelings of future teams are given the

least consideration, she will hereafter meet only

those teams who regard the ethics of football.

The officials were powerless to act, as they

thought a decision, however just, which would

penalize Auburn for foul interference, would

inauguraate a row, and leave the contest un-

finished. So, rather than render a decision

which would result in the contest becoming a

draw, they allowed the game to proceed until

darkness interfered and put an end to the most

disagreeable contest ever played on a Southern

gridiron.

The second half was never finished, as the

crowd would surge on the field and the officials

would have to suspend play and try to keep

them behind ropes. On one occasion a Sewanee

linesman found it necessary to speak with the

referee regarding the unfairness of Auburn's

linesman. In his eagerness to reach that official

he broke the line and started on the field. The

Auburn man, without the slightest provocation,

attempted to strike him, and had not cooler

heads prevailed, a general row would have en-

Again, when Wilson scored the second touch-

down and the ball had been down some ten sec-

onds, an Auburn player deliberately jumped

him, and but for the intervention of outsiders,

blows would have been exchanged.

On another occasion, while near the side lines,

and during a scrimmage, a Sewanee player was
kicked by a spectator who, jackel like, sneaked

away to boast of his cowardly deed.

These are but a few evidences of the happen-

ings on Thanksgiving Day, and are mentioned

to show the public the things we had to con-

tend with while in Montgomery.

But the game is over, and despite the fact

that Mr. Heisman has made the broad state-

ment that Auburn outplayed Sewanee, and can

do it any day of the week, we have the satis-

faction of knowing that on Thanksgiving Day
in the last week of November, we defeated his

team, and no matter how prolific his statements,

the score will stand.

The following is clipped from the Montgom-
ery Advertiser of December 1st:

"Comparisons are said to be odious. Perhaps

the troublesome things are, but a bit of one

right here will not be very much out of place.

"Mr. Heisman brought his team in Wednes-
day night; they had a good night's rest that

night, and arose greatly refreshed on Thurs-

day morning. They have played four games

this season, not having to go over one hundred

miles for either game. Yesterday's game made
the eleventh that Sewanee has played this sea-

son, five of these games being played on a long,

hard trip of nearly 3,000 miles, and a game
played every day. They arrived here at noon

yesterday, after a hard night's ride Wednesday
night, and had only a few hours to rest up, and

went right into the game. Notwithstanding this,

they gave Auburn the best they had in the

shop—the angels could no do more."

THE SEWANEE PURPLE
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GEN. R. E. T-rcq AND
THE VICE-CHANCELLOR

The following letter from Gen. Robert E. Lee
to Bishop Green, preserved in the Seioanee ar-
chives, has historical significance and uiill be

Washington College,

Lexington, Va., 23 Sept, 1868

Rt. Revd and Dear Sir,

Absence from Lexington has prevented me
until today from replying to your kind inter-

esting letter of the 20th of August last. I have
followed with deep interest the progress of the

University of the South from its origin, and
my wishes for its success have been as earnest

as my veneration for its founders and respect
for its objects have been sincere. Its prosperity
will always be to me a great source of pleasure,

and I trust that in the Providence of God its

career may be one of eminent benefit to our
country. That it has survived the adverse cir-

cumstances with which it has been surrounded
and has surmounted the difficulties with which
it has had to contend, is cause of great rejoic-

ing to me, and I am glad to learn that it has

so fair a prospect of advancement and useful-

I need not, then, assure you that I feel highly

honored that its Board of Trustees has thought
of me for the office of Vice-Chancellor, and I

beg that you will present to them my fervent

thanks for their favorable consideration. They
have, however, been misinformed as to my feel-

ings concerning my present position, and even
were they as represented, I could not now re-

sign it with propriety unless I saw
for the benefit of the college. I m
respectfully decline your propositi

you to accept my grateful thanks for the frank

and courteous manner in which it has been
tendered, as well as for the considerate meas-
ures you proposed to promote my convenience
and comfort.

I am, with great respect and highest regard,

your friend and obt. servt.,

R. E. Lee

; would be

t therefore

Sewanee grad facing i

Rihiard of 1917.
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A NOTABLE EVENT—THE NEW CHAPEL

All those interested in the welfare of Sewanee

have watched with pride and sympathy the

Chaplain's splendid efforts in behalf of the much
needed new chapel, and these and the many
who have responded to Mr. Guerry's appeal

must feel that the object so long striven for

will be a reality, not in some distant future,

but the near present. Already considerable stone

has been quarried, the site selected and about

to be cleared. Great things often have humble

beginnings, and from the little pile of buff stone

in the chapel yard is seen the first tangible

proof that Sewanee's greatest building is begun.

THE SEWANEE PURPLE
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FRATERNITY AVERAGES AT
LAST QUIZ PERIOD

Kappa Alpha 80.C

Kappa Sigma 76.6

Alpha Tau Omega 75.2

Delta Tau Delta 73.8

Sigma Alpha Epsilon 72.2

Phi Delta Theta 70.7
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THE SEWANEE INN RAPIDLY GOING UP

Plans Call for Acetylene Lighting, Ball Room,

Bath Rooms, and Other Modem Conveniences

Work on the Sewanee Inn has been going on

rapidly during the past few weeks. Due to the

exertions of a small army of workers, the old

Grammar School (S. M. A.) building is greatly

altered in appearance. The building has been

painted, the galleries have been strengthened,

balustrades added; the fifteen-foot walk is at

present under construction and we everywhere

see signs of improvement.

THE SEWANEE PURPLE
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GEN. KIRBY-SMITH'S NAME IS HONORED
FLA. LEGISLATURE PASSES BILL THAT

HIS STATUE BE PLACED IN

STATUARY HALL

On May 7, 1907, a bill was introduced, and

subsequently passed, in the Fla. legislature by

Senator Beard, directing that a statue of Gen-

eral Edmund Kirby-Smith be placed in the Na-
tional Statuary Hall in the Capitol at Wash-
ington.

Rreslin Chimes Hushed
By Halloween Trick

THE SEWANEE PURPLE
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The resonant notes from Breslin Tower's

chimes again are silent, but this is not due to

the maladjustment of the clock works but to

the playful prank of some "naughty witch" of

the Halloween festival. Dr. Finney has made en

urgent request to the person who removed the

clappers from the tower to return them so that

the time again may be chimed forth from Bres-

lin 's lofty belfry.

The clappers which have been removed beat

aganst the outside of the large bells situated

above the clock works near the top of the tower.

There are five bells in the tower varying in

size from about two to four feet in diameter.

Four of the bells are connected with the clock,

and one of these is used as the fire bell. The
clock rings the bells automatically while a small

rope is provided for the clapper which sounds

the warning of the fire bell. The large chapel

bell is connected with a huge wheel on which
there is a rope which rocks the bell backward
and forward to make it sound.

Ozzie Nelson Plays

For Midwinter Dances

Ozzie Nelson and his orchestra will play for

(he Mid-Winter dances on February 5-6, ac-

cording to an announcement made to the Purple

today by H, A. Griswold, faculty advisor to the

German Club.

The orchestra will also play for the southern

colleges and universities which organized the

Southeastern Intercollegiate Dance Association

at a meeting in Birmingham last summer. Mem-
bers of this association are Sewanee, Alabama,

Auburn, Mississippi, and Mississippi State.

Nelson was chosen in preference to a definite

swing band as practically all of the delegates

at the Birmingham mo.- tint; si.ited a preference

for a "sweet-swing" instead of a definite "swing"

band. His name has been prominent among or-

chestras for a number of years and while not

divulging at present the price paid for the band,

the German Club officers have indicated that he
is being paid more than any orchestra booked

since the reorganization of the club.

Mid-Winters are generally considered the big

set of the year. They will be held on Monday
and Tuesday, February 5 and 6 with two tea

dances and two night dances. The first night

dance will end at 2 o'clock and the second night

dance wiU end at 3.

Winter decorations in a color scheme of Blue

and Silver are being planned.

Lord Halifax Visits

Sewanee
THE SEWANEE PURPLE

APRIL 17, 1942

Sewanee was host to the British Ambassador,
Lord Halifax and Lady Halifax on April 9. Lord
and Lady Halifax were met in Chattanooga by
Dr. Alexander Guerry and Dean Baker with

student representatives Louis Lawson, Caldwell
Marks, and Jim Hammond. These representa-

tives hurried the couple through a throng of

Chattanoogans who braved a steady drizzle to

welcome the British Ambassador and his wife.

Amid the hum of newsreel cameras and flashes

of state news photographers, Lord Halifax ad-
dressed a crowd of 1,500 students and friends

of the University.

,<£. ©otcs to 33ucp jFootball at i5ctoan.ee
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JANUARY 22, 1936

Passing a resolution favoring the continuance

of football at Sewanee, by a very large majority,

the Order of Gownsmen held its first meeting
of the year in the Professors' Common Room on
Saturday afternoon immediately after dinner.

About forty of the Order attended the meet-
ing, and an almost even vote ensued after a

discussion of whether the Gownsmen should
favor officers or not, a small majority showing
the opinion of the body as opposed to class of-

Order of Gownsmen President Charles Pear-
son called a meeting of the body after chapel
on Saturday, but lack of a quorum prevented
the holding of the meeting. After George Hall
read a petition concerning the continuance of

football, the normal meeting was adjourned,
and it was decided to have the meeting in the
Professors' Common Room after lunch. Dicus-
sion of the situation continued all through the
lunch at Magnolia.

Mr. Pearson opened the meeting by explain-

ing that the time had come for the students to

voice their approval or protest concerning the
discontinuance of athletics at Sewanee. He call-

ed upon Mr. George Hall, Phi Beta Kappa foot-

ball player, to present the petition which Mr.
Hall had drawn up to the Order. The petition

reads as follows:

"Petition of the Order of Gownsmen of the

University of the South to the Athletic Board
of Control.

Because of certain rumors to the effect that

the University of the South has intentions of

discontinuing its athletic relations with other

colleges, we, as members of the Order of Gowns-
men, feel called upon to exert every effort in

an attempt to stop such action if it is compre-
hended, or to silence the rumors if there be no
basis for them. We feel that to cease inter-

collegiate athletics would mean the eventual

destruction of Sewanee. The times are march-
ing on, and heretofore Sewanee has led, but we
feel that she has fallen behind here, and that

a move such as this would prove disastrous.

Therefore, after due consideration of the mat-
ter, we wish to request the Athletic Board of

Control to maintain Sewanee's present stand-
ing in the Southeastern Conference, using

whatever means are necessary to put her teams
on a competitive basis with those of other schools

of the Conference. We take this position first

because: first, we earnestly desire the best for

Sewanee; second, we feel that to stop athletics

would mean the eventual destruction of Sewa-
nee and of her heritage; third, we feel that Se-
wanee needs athletics and that college athletics

need Sewanee, and it is our duty to serve where
service is needed."

In hurly-burly manner the Order voted thir-

ty-two to eight in favor of the petition of Mr.
Hall.

purple "Records Student fends
A swift survey of 70 years' editions of the

Purple reveal much about Sewanee's trends is

records by the students.

To start with, there was definitely a Golden
Age when Sewanee was a truly noble institu-

tion; giants walked the earth. That period

reached its peak around the turn of the cen-
tury. It poduced the awesome undefeated

football team of '99—a heritage of genuine great-

ness in all things, and especially in football.

Then, through the years, always looking back-
ward, always grasping fervently for the reced-

ing past, generations of Sewanee men saw it

grow dim and remote. But tradition was strong.

The thirties saw a school of scarcely 250 men
still valiently fighting the top schools of the

Southeastern Conference in football. Students

showed their all-out support by turning out in

frenzied groups to welcome home teams return-

ing from defeat . . , always from defeat.

That particular vision of greatness died hard
for the proud Arcadians. By 1935 the situation

was critical, if not ridiculous. It was now four

years since the Tigers had won an S.E.C. game,
yet they wouldn't quit Frantic, almost ludi-

crous enthusiasm preceded the Sewanee-Van-
derbilt "Classic" of 1935, as evidenced by the

following from a contemporary issue of the

Purple.

"The Tiger is straining at his leash. The rea-

son? It's 'On to Nashville!' and the cry is gain-

ing volume. An echo heard is 'Beat Vandy,'

which, simply and forcbly, is our intention.

"We need not deceive ourselves. Ours is the

lighter team, less in numbers. The odds do
seem great. BUT, we have the will to survive,

triumphantly."

In the school term of 1937-'38, enrollment had
fallen to 228 men. In this nadir of Sewanee's
history the dead reigns of school government
were handed to Dr. Alexander Guerry as the

new V. C. In one of his first chapel addresses

he outlined several goals to guide the future

growth of the University. The first:

"Sewanee has the chance to become a Uni-
versity of five or six hundred men, all fully

qualified for college work. By laying proper
emphasis upon such qualfication, the University
of the South can assume the leadership among
Southern Universties and set a splendid exam-
ple for the entire South."

The following year he extracted the athletic

department from its S.E.C. entanglements and
returned football to its amateur status, except-
ing a traditional Vanderbilt rivalry which would
persist two more years. Far from destroying
school morale, the new football schedule and
accompanying novelty of winning games gave
Sewanee a new outlook on life. The Purple
caught up the new spirit by baring its fangs at

a cocky University of Chattanooga.

Dr. Guerry had gven Sewanee a new face

and a set of ideals altered in their order of im-
portance. Academic excellence, high moral
character, and mental cultivation would hence-

After the War, Sewanee moved steadily to-

ward its physical ideal, a small liberal arts col-

lege of about 600 men, supposedly shot through
with intellectual stimulus, dripping with high
deals, polished with tradition, and permeated
with that intangible something sailed "Sewanee
Spirit" as in days of old).

But nothing ever works like it is supposed
to. Somehow the impression spread among the

students that, in spite of outward pretentions,

Sewanee is chronically unworthy of its past
While the physical plant progressed, the tradi-

tions, some said, were becoming meaningless
and empty. They were slipping into disuse. Thus,
that Sewanee spirit is dying away. Thus, in-

tellectual stagnation has taken the place of the
former intellecual stimulation. While few both-
ered to establish a cause-and- effect relationship

among these trends, there was, and is general
agreement that the real Sewanee is a sad image
of the glorious picture painted by speakers at

alumni banquets.

There have been three general "matieres" for

soul-searching criticism of Sewanee (food and
services excluded) lamented by generations of

editors and contributors in past numbers of the

(1) Decline of tradition and decay of disci-

pline and decorum,

(2) Prevalence of apathy and general lack of

interest or expression among students,

(3) Faults and inadequacies in curriculum
and the teaching staff.

The charge that the student body is lacking
in creative discussion and expression is an old

one. Herr Whitesell long ago made the state-

ment that "Sewanee is a hotbed of inactivity."

But it was not always thus. 1953 was perhaps
the most eventful year of two decades for Se-
wanee. On Founders' Day, Oct. 10, 1952, Dr.

Edward McCrady replaced Boylston Green as

Vice-Chancellor. The new V. C. pulled Sewa-
n ambitious programt of the

But Dr. McCrady had no honeymoon with Se-

crises when virtually the entire faculty of St.

Luke's resigned in protest to a decision of the

Board of Regents to maintain Segregation. In

turn, the scheduled commencement speaker, Rt.

Rev. James A. Pike cancelled his commitment
and refused to accept an honoraary degree
which was offered him. Pike's actions and re-

marks were "sensationalistic and in bad taste,"

the Purple recorded. They resulted in much
bad publicity for Sewanee.
More recently criticism of professors has

found public expression. Such criticism, while
rife in the bull session, had rarely found a voice

above that level, but in May of 1960 three se-

niors became so frustrated with the existing con-
ditions that they painted black X-marks on the

office doors of a number of professors. At the

same time they posted a list on the Gailor bul-

letin board giving he names of the professors

and the reasons for their selection for the honor.

Their action gave occasion for a thorough air-

ing out of student views on the subject, and
the offenders themselves drew up a detaaled

apologia for their actions, which was printed in

a special edition of the Purple.

The best summary of what the Purple has

recorded in its first seventy yeaars is a quota-
tion from the first editorial published October
26, 1892:

"Primarily it is designed as a medium for the

expression of student sentiment. ... In the ac-

the liberal support and hearty co-operation of

all friends of Sewanee."
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I-M Wrestling Taken
By Phi Delt Grapplers
This intramural wrestling <PDT) with

held thre. No-
vember 29 and 30 at the old gym, pro-

vided a concentrated display of vio-

lence much in contrast with the tran-

quil Mountain life. Large crowds lined

the gray bleachers to witness such

maulers as Paul Tessman and Wilbur

Wood demolish their unfortunate oppo-

nents. The Phi Delts emerged from

the two days' struggles as 1962 wrest-

ling champs as they amassed 41 points,

6 more than runnerup Beta Theta Pi.

Wood in the heavyweight division and

Walt Weathers in the 125 lb. class won
individual titles for the Phis while

Tessman (175) and Bob Cannon (145)

paced the Betas. The four remaining

crowns were captured by Larry Ma-
jors (135) for the Fijis, Mike Lincoln

(155) for the Independents, Pete Peter-

son (165) for the Kappa Sigs, and Bill

Shultz (185) for SAE.

Although the quality of wrestling

shown this year probably surpassed the

skill demonstrated in any other intra-

mural sport a disappointing aspect of

the entire tournament and especially

of the finals was the lack of really

close, seesaw battles. Most of the di-

visions were dominated by one star

who devoured all challengers. A not-

able exception was the 145 lb. class

which generated a lot of competitive

fellows get excited watching inexper-

ienced boys getting squashed by pros).

Cannon took the division only af-

ter overcoming determined resistance

from Wright (DTD) in the semis and

Williams (KA) in the finals. The Can-

non—Williams bout was the finest en-

counter of the meet. The lead changed

hands several times but Cannon came
out on top at the end 8-5. In another

good but too brief match spunky Bud-
dy McClelland (SAE) was overpower-

ed by Peterson in the 165 class. Mike

Lincoln proved his Yankee prowess

(he's one of the top grapplers in the

Boston area) when he nailed down the

155 title by decisively beating Steve

Walker 4-1. The light weight finals

were dull affairs. Weathers easily de-

feated Capochiano (KA) 2-1 by lying

on top of him and Majors knocked oft

an overcautious freshman Independent,

Norm Feaster, 4-2. In the heavy classes,

reputation as one of the best 175ers in

the United States by quickly disposing

of game Sandy Sanders (ATO)) via

the pin route in the finals after Joe

Webb had held the Beta Tank to a

decision win in the semis. At 185,

Schultz, also nationally ranked as n

high schooler, downed Bob Borden

nifty flip early in the

ch and eventually pinned the Phi
the SAEs lone title. Mighty Wilbur

iVood then handily dissected Phi Gam
pledge Sid Ballinger in about 30 sec-

onds in the heavyweight final to wrap

Semifinals:

lb.—Weathers (PDT) defeated Har-
rison (ATO); Capochiano (KA)
defeated Mason (SAE)

35 lb.—Majors (PGD) defeated Wil-
on (DTD); Feaster (Ind.) defeat-

d Gwyn (LCA)
a.—Cannon (BTP) defeated Wright
(DTD); Williams (KA) defeated

Wallace (PGD)
55 lb.—Lincoln (Ind.) defeated Gas-

kin (SN); Walker (DTD) defeated

Hoole (SAE)
165 lb.—Peterson (KS) defeated Coop-

er (ATO); McClelland (SAE) de-

feated Reynolds (KA)
175 lb.—Tessman (BTP) defeated Webb

(SN); Sandy Sanders (ATO) de-

feated Sanders (DTD)
185 lb.—Schultz (SAE) defeated Tuck-

er (BTP); Borden (PDT) defeated

Bondurant (KS)
Heavyweight—Wood (PDT) defeated

Johnson (BTP); Ballinger (PGD)
defeated Stewart (SAE)

125 lb.—Mason defeated Harrison

135 lb.—Wilson defeated Gwyn
145 lb.—Wright defeated Wallace

155 lb.—Gaskin defeated Hoole
165 lb.—Reynolds defeated Cooper

175 lb.—Sanders defeated Webb
185 lb.—Tucker defeated Bondurant
Heavyweight—Johnson defeated Stew-

Weathers defeated Capochiani

Majors defeated Feaster

—Cannon defeated Williams

-Lincoln defeated Walker
Peterson defeated McClelland

-Tessman defeated Sanders

—Schultz defeated Borden
weight—Wood defeated Ballinge:

Results:

Phi Delta Theta

Beta Theta Pi

Delta Tau Delta

Phi Gamma Delta

Sigma Alpha Epsiloi

Kappa Alpha

Kappa Sigma

Independents

Sigma Nu
Alpha Tau Omega
Lambda Chi Alpha

Centre Edges Tigers
The Sewanee basketball team lost its

season opener to Centre College 55-

52 last Saturday night. The Colonels

led all the way and the Tigers were

unable to close the gap in the final

In an extremely slow first half nei-

ther team was able to score because

of mistakes and poor shooting. With

5:45 remaining the score was tied 20-

20, but this was the final time that

Centre was not ahead. They scored six

straight points to leave the floor with

a 26-20 edge. Sub forward Mike Mar-
tin, who grabbed eleven rebounds and

scored eight points in the half, led the

Colonel surge.

Jimmy Varnell and Bob Swisher had

accounted for sixty per cent of Se-

wanee's points. Varnell had seven and

Swisher five at the half. The Tigers

had hit only eight of 28 for 28.6 per

cent from the field. Had Centre been

hitting free throws (they made only

two of ten), the Tigers would have

been way behind. Centre had also out

rebounded Sewanee 34-22. At this point

Sewanee was lucky not to be farther

behind.

Centre continued to apply the pres-

sure as they ran out to 31-20 early

in the second half. With 14:30 remain-

ing they were on top 37-25. Then Se-

Volleyball League Remains at

Hot Pace-ATO's, Betas Lead
The ATOs, led by freshman Frank

Jones and bearded, two-hand splker

Robert Weston, paced the thirteen team

intramural volleyball league into its

next to last week of competition with

a 7-0 mark. The Taus already hold

important wins over archcontenders

KA. PGD, and PDT; but they still must
roll by the tough Kappa Sigs and

Celts before taking on the Betas De-
cember 10 in the Big Game. Of course,

if the Betas stumble before the vigilant

KAs on the 6th and then turn around
and upend the ATOs, the race would
be thrown into a three way tie. Look
for the KAs behind big James Ball

to win a playoff if one should develop.

in the second division the Delts hope
to further their unsubtle march toward
the Intramural Trophy by nabbing the

five points awarded for fourth place.

They have beaten rivals PDT and PGD
and could well finish higher if any
leader falters.

Standings:

1- ATO 7

2. BTP _ 6

3. DTD 5

4. KA 4

5. KS 5

6-7 PGD, PDT 3

Independents 3

SN

LCA 1 5

Theologs 1 7

SAE 7

(13) Faculty 2 1

Results:

Nov. 12—KA d. Ind.; KS d. SAE; SN
d. Theo.

Nov. 13—ATO d. SAE; PGD d. LCA;

Ind. d. SN

Nov. 14—KS d. Theo.; BTP d. LCA
KA d. PGD

Nov. 15—DTD d. SAE; PDT d. SN;

ATO d. Fac.

Nov. 16—ATO d. Theo.; KS d. Ind.

KA d. LCA
Nov. 18—BTP d, SAE; PGD d. SN;

PDT d, KS; ATO d. Ind.; DTD
Theo.; Fac. d. LCA

Nov. 19—BTP d. Theo.; ATO d. PGD
t

Nov. 20—PGD d. KS; DTD d. Ind.

ATO d, PDT

Nov. 26-SN d. LCA; BTP d. DTD

KA d. KS
Nov. 27—Theo d. SAE; BTP d. Ind;

DTD d. PDT
Nov. 28—LCA d. Theo; KS d. SN;

Ind. d. SAE

Dec. 1—ATO d. KA; BTP d. PDT; Fac

d. SAE
Dec. 2—DTD d. PGD; KS d. LCA;

ATO d. SN; PDT d. SAE; Ind. d.

Theo

(Significant results are in italics)

Purple Masque
(Continued from page 1)

of the Eliz

It is a tragedy, history,

love story all in one. It

of the finest expressions

bethan theory of the

merit of wars, the transcience of fame,

the meaning of faith and honor, and a

host of other themes that seem to cul-

minate in this play after a career of

experimentation.

It is a prodigious undertaking, and

I shouldn't be surprised if the director

Mr. Rhys, were completely gray-head-

ed by the time it is through.

wanee finally got hot. The Tigers

scored nine straight points and with

But here the Colonels bore down and

grimly fought to protect their lead. The
Tigers were never able to catch them.

Mit Fitzsimons kept Sewanee in the

game here as he scored eleven of Se

wanee 's last fourteen points. Centre,

still having troubles at the free throw

line, looked as if they were going to

collapse any minute. But numerous

mistakes and poor rebounding pre-

vented the Tigers from taking advant-

age of their opportunities.

High scorer for the game was Fitz-

simons with sixteen points. Captain

John Smith had eleven. The rebound-

ing statistics tell quite a story as Cen-

tre garnered 61 to 37 for Sewanee.

Leading rebounders for Sewanee were

Fitzsimons with eleven and Varnell

with nine. From the field Sewane<

hit 21 of 56 while Centre had 24 of

65. The Colonels hit only seven .

Sewanee Alumnus
Wins Award

Armco as Assistant Director of the Re-

search Laboratories, concerned princi-

pally with refinement of iron and steel

and manufacture of steel ingots. In

1937, he joined M.I.T. as Professor of

Metallurgy. Ten years later, he became

Head of the Department of Metallurgy.

He retired this year. Meanwhile, dur-

ing World War II, he headed the Me-

tallurgy Section of the Manhattan Pro-

ject activity at the University of Chi-

cago. At M.I.T., he directed work

along similar lines aimed at producing

metals and ceramics for nuclear fission

experiments and the development of

atomic power.

Dr. Chipman's interest in the chem-

istry of liquid iron and steel has been

erected in many published works.

Honors have included the AIME Hunt

Award, Losana Gold Medal of the

Italian Metallurgical Society, Sauveur

Award and the Gold Medal of the

American Society for Metals. Brinell

Gold Medal of the Swedish Academy

of Engineering Sciences, and the

Bessemer Gold Medal of Iron and Steel

Institute. Honorary degrees of Doctor

of Science have been conferred by Se-

wanee and also by the University of

Pennsylvania.

Besides having served as President

of the American Society for Metals, he

is an Honorary Member of that or-

ganization. He is, also, a member of

the Iron and Steel Institute London),

Swedish Royal Academy of Sciences,

American Academy of Arts and Sci-

ences, and National Academy of Sci-

from the foul line or

would have never been in doubt.

The Tigers host Union University

Saturday night in their home opener.

The following Tuesday they catch al-

ways tough Huntington College, also

here. Then they close out pre-Christ-

mas play in Knoxville on December 15

against Tennessee.

Sewanee's basketballers open their

1962-1963 season on December 1st at

Centre College, and play at home for

the first time on December 8th with

Union College.

Season Schedule:

December 1—Centre College

December 5—University of Mississippi

December 8—Union (Home)

December 11—Huntingdon (Home)

December 15—University of Tennessee

January 5—Lambuth (Home)

January 7—Huntingdon

January 12—Birmingham-Southern
(Home)

January 18—Southwestern (Home)

January 21—Millsaps (Home)

February 8—Southwestern

February 9—Lambuth
February 13—Birmingham-Southern

February 15—Millsaps
February 18—Milligan (Home)
February 22, 23—College Athletic Con-

ference Tournament (at Sewa-

All home games begin at 8: 00 pm.

Tiger Swimmers
Open Season
This Friday and Saturday, the Se-

wanee swimming team goes to the

Eluegrass regions to take on Kentucky

and Eastern Kentucky for this season's

opening duals.

Coach Ted Bitondo's Tigers held a

practice meet on Dec. 1 with Baylor

Prep of Chattanooga. The dual, for

the purpose of giving swimmers a small

taste of competition before plunging in-

to the thick of the schedule, was at-

tended by about 50 persons who saw

what could be another good Sewanee

A special honor was received by

Coach Bitondo as he has been named

United States Diving Coach for the up-

coming Pan-American Games.

THE MOT()K0gj
MART [jjtej

"Ab" Grein

Sewanee, Tennessee
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Tic of (flicks I RICHARD DOBBIN

Wed., Thurs. and Fri we are pre-

sented with Lolita. I'm sure there are

very few people who have not heard

of the name, even if they haven't read

the book. Lolita has become a word
of common usage. Motel owners think

twice before letting a man and his

"daughter" have a room together un-
less escorted by an older woman.
The movie is the brain child of a

very talented young director, Stanley

Kubrick. He got the author of the

book, Vladimir Nabokov, to write 1

screenplay which is almost unheard

in Hollywood. Then he went to d
cover his "nymphet". He found son

thing called Sue Lyon who is really i

what I had pictured Lolita to be but

she's very easy to look at. To fill out

the cast he got James Mason to play

Humbert Humbert, Peter Sellers as

Quilty and Shelley Winters as Hum-
bert's wi'e and Lolita's mother. Then
he proceeded to shoot his motion pic-

ture which turns to be a success.

Kubrick who started his career di-

recting Kirk Douglas in one of his best

pictures, Jatlis of Glory, at the age of

twenty-nine. He went on to do Spar-

t Lo-
lita. He is one of the best two direc-

tors we have in the U. S. John
Frankenheimer (Birdman of Alcatraz

and The Manchurian Candidate) is

the other.

Kubrick pulls out of James Mason
possibly the best performance nf his

career. Peter Sellers playing Quilty

(whose part is larger than it was in

the book) and Shelley Winters handle
themselves very well and Sue Lyon,
considering that this is her first pic-

ture and difficulty of the role, is

The Owl is a British import entitled

Checkpoint starring two competent ac-

tors, Anthony Steele and Stanley Ba-
intry it must

have some merit because the British

don't let too many bad flicks be ex-

Saturday and Monday offers

comedy (?) entitled Zotz (this i

a misprint). This sort of folio 1

the successful heel of Disney';

Absent-Minded Professor which
funny. This is n6t It concerns a

feasor (played by Tom Poston who is

a fair comedian if he has good material

which he doesn't here) who finds a

coin with which he can fly and do all

sorts of things. His girl friend, played

by swan-necked Julia Meade, catches

him in the end so everything turns

out all right Study unless you're des-

Sunday and Tuesday we go back in-

to the recent and good pictures. Ad-
vise and Consent has what you might

call an all-star cast: Gene Tiemey,

Walter Pidgeon, Charles Laughton
(with a Southern and I mean a South

Carolina Southern accent in his hami-
est role to date), Henry Fonda, Bur-
gess Meredith, Franchot Tone, Lew
Ayres (Dr. Kildare of long ago), Don
Murray, Peter Lawford, George Griz-

zard, and Washington, D. C. The best

job of acting goes to George Grizzard

as a young zealot senator and Wash-
ington which just plays itself. The
screenplay, which is from the play.

which in turn is from the best-selling

novel, is about what Washington is

eally like. There is an attempt or two
at being controversial but it never

lly looks like more than an at-

tempt. Homosexuality is depicted in

a queers' hangout which turns your
stomach a bit and the word "bitch"

(which director-producer Otto Prem-
inger has been pushing since The
Moon Is Blue) is tossed about. Other

than this the movie is nothing but en-

Preminger has photographed Wash-
gton excellently. Every chance he
in he puts his actors in front of

Laughton and th.

Washington Monument is

ill disappoint

those who read the book, the rest of

us will find it highly entertaining.

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday

have a truly inspired film, The Mira-

cle Worker. To start let me name it

few faults. The three minor roles ar>

pretty badly acted by Victor Jory, Ing;

Swenson, and Andrew Prine. Ther*

are also a few distractions in the ston

but far from enough to ruin it.

The story, written by William Gib.

son from his own stage play, concern

Helen Keller's early childhood and

how she was taught how to live in her

deal and blind world by Annie Sulli-

van, who was partially blind herself.

The story is good but not the most im-

The director, Arthur Penn, is a ge-

lius at depicting nerve shattering

novement on the screen. He directed

he then unknown Paul Newman in a

tory about Billy the Kid called The

Left-Handed Gun. The only good thing

about it, besides Newman, was a scene

e Billy the Kid rides into a town

proceeds to tear it to pieces. The

left you exhausted. There is a

very definit

this with a

even better

] being i

Penn h

« do

bec<

is shown by the high point

-e which is the fight be-

and Annie. It is exhaust-

lcerned and compares with

'ace in Ben-Hur (on a

aller scale, of

Now we consider the two main roles.

Both of these are repeats from the play

and it constitutes the best double per-

formance on the screen in quite some
while. Anne Bancroft plays Annie
Sullivan and I would be willing to be
that she will be nominated for an Os-
car and probably will win. Patty Duke
playing the young Helen Keller is also

excellent and again I predict an Os-
for her. Go to see this

Xmas Programs
(Continued from page one)

Midyette, Thomas Farrar, James Cour-
sey, John Carey, and Edward Russel,

Jr.

December 12: (Wednesday)—
Special carillon concert at 7:30 p.m.

to precede the annual Christmas Con-
cert in All Saints' Chapel.

December 16: (Sunday)—
Concert 4:00 p.m

'"Adagio for Glass Harmonica" by
Mozart, arranged by Charles Rhyn, will

be played during the concert. Although
the piece was originally written for the
glass harmonica, the adaptation is ex-
cellent, (For those who are curious
about what a glass harmnica looks like,

there is one about two hundred years
old in Sewanee owned by Mrs. Mary
Koski.) The Mozart composition is very
beautiful on the bells of the Polk Me-
orial Carillon.

ecember 23: (Sunday)—
Concert 4:00 p.m.

December 25: (Christmas Day)—
Concert 12:00 Noon

December 30: (Sunday)—
Concert 4:00 p.m.

December 31: (New Year's Eve)—
Special concert and ringing of the
PEAL" at midnght.

Get ^&% Mom
the Sewanee Cook Book

for Christmas this year -

Tickets now on sale for MoS(

Allison Jazz Concert,

Sat., Feb. 16, 1963—3:00 p.m

See Jazz Society Members

TAKE A PLATE HOME

Sewanee Woman's Club is sell

ing beautiful Wedgewood Plate

with a picture of All Saints

Chapel for $3.00. They mak
grand Christmas gifts—Bu;
Now!

University Supply

Everything for the Student

fc^Ai^^AA/WVVVVVVVVVAA/VVVVVfc,

POETRY COMEST: WIN A STEAK

CLARAMONT
CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE


